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Key Developments

● Priority geographical areas: The earthquakes severely affected Aleppo and Idlib

governorates, and to a lesser extent Lattakia, Tartous, Homs and Hama.

● Priority needs: Repairing damaged homes, MHPSS, NFIs, hygiene and dignity kits, food

assistance and shelter are considered to be the major needs.

● Priority affected groups: 8.8 million people are affected across Syria, 6 million are in

GoS-controlled areas, coming mostly from Aleppo. More than 34,400 families are displaced.

Persons with chronic illnesses were the most common group with specific needs in affected

locations, and access to aid was not considered to be adequate and tailored to the needs of

people with disabilities.

● Access: Safety concerns including explosive ordnance contamination limited the access of

some communities.

● Shelter/NFIs: 900,000 people identified as in urgent need of shelter and 509,000 people

targeted across the country. The occupancy of collective shelters keeps increasing as well as

the needs for NFIs, heaters and hot water considering the cold weather conditions.

● Health: Seven hospitals and 145 health facilities have been damaged across Syria. More

than 2,349 injured people, mainly orthopedic trauma, with high risk of wound infection and

tetanus. High needs of PSS. Activity of health centers hindered by damaged facilities and lack

of resources and fuel. High risk of spread of waterborne diseases.

● WASH: Significant damage to the water networks reported, with 12 high water tanks

damaged or affected in Government-held areas. In Lattakia, the Ghaniri reservoir threatens

to burst in a residential area. Lack of WASH facilities in collective shelters in Lattakia and

Tartous expose residents to infectious diseases. Damaged WASH facilities and lack of running

water in Aleppo, Lattakia and Tartous. Risks of cholera have been highlighted due to

contamination of water.

● Protection: Protection services availability and accessibility is a growing issue, especially

in overcrowded shelters. Lack of assistance to the elderly and disabled people. High levels of

distress among children and families, GBV, sexual harassment and movement restrictions

reported in shelters in Aleppo and Lattakia. Unavailability of trusted complaint and feedback

channels and proper response was considered a challenge. Legal response hotlines are set to

help with loss of identification documents as people in the affected governorates lost their
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identification and HLP documents..

● Education: At least 1,941 schools were damaged, 40 of which were out of service with 21

teachers and 123 students killed by the earthquake. More than 535,000 children can’t

resume their education until those schools are safe and ready. Nevertheless, students started

attending classes gradually in the affected governorates.

● Food: Food prices keep rising and markets remain impacted by the earthquake, notably in

Aleppo. Lack of bread availability with infant formula is being distributed in collective

shelters in Aleppo and depleting Damascus stocks by half. Negative coping strategies are

adopted among the affected population.

● Logistics: More than 12 hours of electricity outage per day and weak internet

communication as well as significant fuel shortages are hampering the response. Mobile

network stations are damaged and the Syrian Telecom are underway to restore the

communication in Aleppo and Lattakia. Complications in receiving remittance in Aleppo force

people to travel to Lattakia or Damascus

Crisis Overview

Two magnitude 7.7 and 7.6 earthquakes occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern
Türkiye, affecting more than 13.5 million people. Since then over 4,300 tremors were recorded
in the area. Another 6.4 and 5.8 magnitude earthquakes hit the region with a series of 90
aftershocks.

One of the strongest earthquakes in the region in more than 100 years, of 7.8 magnitude,
occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern Türkiye, centered about 70 kilometers from
Gaziantep, in Şekeroba (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). A strong 6.7 aftershock was felt in Türkoğlu, a
few kilometers north from the first earthquake (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). Another 7.7
earthquake occurred 100 kilometers north of the first one, in Ekinözü (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023).

A 6.4 magnitude earthquake occurred on Monday 20 February centred 5 km NE of Samandağ, in
Defne, Hatay. Three minutes later, 90 aftershocks, the largest of which was 5.8 magnitude
centered in Samandağ, Hatay (AFAD 21/02/2023 ADAM WFP 20/02/2023).

A series of earthquakes have been following the initial tremors, with more than 3,170 tremors
recorded since the first worst earthquake until 14 February midday (AFAD #30 14/02/2023).
Experts   estimate that aftershocks could last up to two years (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023). For
comparison, following the earthquake in Bodrum in 2017, 9,009 aftershocks were recorded in a
year (Hurriyet Daily 09/02/2023).

The earthquakes have been felt throughout the region, in neighboring countries, especially
Syrian border regions with Türkiye (Anadolu Agency 06/02/2023). They severely affected

https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622412941893984263/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622548996412608512/photo/1
https://www.afad.gov.tr/hatay-defne-merkezli-deprem-sonrasi-calismalar-basin-bulteni
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1627721561191985152
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni-30
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/10-provinces-experienced-cosmic-disaster-experts-180699
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/aftershocks-may-last-for-months-expert-warns-180731
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/74-magnitude-earthquake-jolts-turkiye-s-kahramanmaras-province/2807105
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northwest Syria, where Syrian authorities reported deaths as far south as Hama, about 100
kilometers from the epicentre, including in the cities of Aleppo, Idlib, Homs and Hama, home to
about 4.5 million people and about 6 million people in Government-controlled areas (OCHA
09/02/2023).

Map 1 | Turkiye-Syria earthquake, impact and people affected; Sources: OCHA, DEEP, AFAD,
WFP, ADAM, IOM (2023).

Crisis Impact Overview

2,357 1,414 6 M 2 M 34,400

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-4-earthquake-09-february-2023
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Impact - Cross Sector

8.8 million people are affected across Syria, 6 million are in GoS-controlled areas mostly from
Aleppo. More than 34,400 families are displaced. Persons with chronic illnesses were the most
common group with specific needs in affected locations. Access to aid was not considered to be
adequate and tailored to the needs of people with disabilities with fears of explosive ordnance
contamination recorded in communities affected by the earthquake.Extensive damage in the
infrastructure of areas affected by the earthquake has been identified.Repairing damaged
homes, MHPSS, NFIs, hygiene and dignity kits, food assistance and shelter are considered the
major needs.

Priority areas

Across Syria, 8.8 million people are affected in 170 sub-districts in 43 districts, 10 governorates
according to the latest flash appeal by OCHA. The most affected areas include Aleppo
governorate, with 4.2 million people impacted and Idlib governorate, with almost 3 million
people affected. 4.9 million people are targeted for 3 months (OCHA 14/02/2023).

The UN estimates that over 6 million people have been affected by the earthquake in the
government controlled areas. This includes communities in the most affected Governorates of
Aleppo (2 million people with more than 200,000 people left homeless (MEE 14/02/2023), Hama
(1.3 million), Latakia (1.2 million), Homs (963,000), Tartous (521,000) and southern Idleb
(27,000). This total also includes some communities in the less affected Governorates of
Deir-ez-Zor and Ar-Raqqa (UNHCR 13/02/2023). Almost all locations surveyed are considered
damaged (69%) or destroyed (22%). WASH facilities (70%), educational facilities (49%),
healthcare facilities (48%), humanitarian facilities (46%) and shelters (32%) have been most
affected (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023).

In Aleppo, the sub-districts of Shaar, Kalaseh, Salah Eddin, Myassar, Akabeh, Azizieh, Baroun,
Ein Al Tal, Nubol, Zahra, Bustan AzZahra, Azamieh, Fardous, Salheen are among the worst-hit
areas (OCHA 08/02/2023). In Lattakia, according to the local authorities, affected areas include
Al Oweiniyeh, Al Kazzazin and Al-Raml Janoubi neighborhood in Lattakia city, as well as
Demsarkho, Jablah, Al-Qabu and Astamo villages (OCHA 06/02/2023). Tartous, Qadmous,
Qallue, and Banyas towns are also affected, as well as Hama (OCHA 06/02/2023).

Priority Groups

https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid0VcSg3uXzWWLZVaHh3RVJ7kcdu2pbUdmHfv8zhvfqevb59SRCwBvqzGhn9SsminfWl?__cft__[0]=AZXGA89J6BznQLb91XGzk_w3A58PseNisXwSFlw3rDt4gjQa1B_x_FyVCSvRNE3xz0PGjYXW5FMjukXFdQeIPvY7tYyUPNkViJ9eW9Eovl0H97E3IYMzIoEvFUdWD674Y7dec0BJSU11XjloPgWTBd8jw1x8gtooQ-fnCW0DZpwzumT6YismLMuoEPBoNXp3mOnGowz_1EnPMuBxGZGs3Dxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid0VcSg3uXzWWLZVaHh3RVJ7kcdu2pbUdmHfv8zhvfqevb59SRCwBvqzGhn9SsminfWl?__cft__[0]=AZXGA89J6BznQLb91XGzk_w3A58PseNisXwSFlw3rDt4gjQa1B_x_FyVCSvRNE3xz0PGjYXW5FMjukXFdQeIPvY7tYyUPNkViJ9eW9Eovl0H97E3IYMzIoEvFUdWD674Y7dec0BJSU11XjloPgWTBd8jw1x8gtooQ-fnCW0DZpwzumT6YismLMuoEPBoNXp3mOnGowz_1EnPMuBxGZGs3Dxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/801b1480-291f-457a-ad88-83acbbb5195f/230213%20UNHCR%20Syria%20Flash%20Update%207_External%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-saudi-arabia-plane-aid-lands
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/801b1480-291f-457a-ad88-83acbbb5195f/230213%20UNHCR%20Syria%20Flash%20Update%207_External%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-3-earthquake-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
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An estimated 62,000 Palestine refugees living in 4 camps in Lattakia (9,451 individuals), Neirab
and Ein-el Tal (26,680 individuals), and Hama (6,913 individuals) have have been affected by
the earthquake, with 90% of them estimated to be in need (Flash Appeal 14/02/2023 (UNRWA
21/02/2023).

Based on an assessment carried out by the Protection Sector with 100 Key Informant (KI)
Interviews, it was found that persons with chronic illnesses were the most common group with
specific needs in affected locations as reported by 83%. Destitute older persons (76%), Female
heads of households (74%), persons with disabilities (72%) and older persons providing care to
a household (61%) were also frequently identified in the target areas. Cases of unaccompanied
and separated children (25%) and children heads of households (8 %) were also noted (HCT
Protection Sector 21/02/ 2023).

Priority needs

More than fifteen days after the devastating earthquake, the rescue-based needs and priorities
of the affected people have changed as needs pertaining to health, food, water, shelter and
non-food items continue to rise (ESCWA 21/02/2023). The most requested NFIs in the camps
include flashlights and batteries due to the lack of electricity, hygiene and dignity kits for women
and girls and winter clothing. Repairing damaged homes and psychosocial support are also
urgent needs (UNRWA 13/02/2023, HCT Protection sector 16/02/2023).

The Protection Sector assessment conducted throughout the first week after the earthquake
revealed that 20% of KIs observed gaps in all sectors of the humanitarian services provided.
More specifically, the Key Informants reported that the main needs were related to MHPSS
(68%), food (61%), nutrition (60%), health (58%), education (49%), shelter (36 KIs) and
specialized protection services (31%) (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/ 2023). The key challenges
to the response consist of lack of access to energy sources, including fuel for heating, severe
damage to water and sewage networks in collective shelters and lack of funding (HCT Protection
sector 16/02/2023).

Displacement

Shelter remains amongst the main critical needs within displaced families, as many of those
families are currently staying in open areas or seeking accommodation in damaged buildings
(UNHCR 14/02/2023). A total number of 34,400 families were displaced (ERL 20/02/2023).

A total of 280 affected families (1,090 individuals) were identified in Homs. Of these,
approximately 270 families arrived from Aleppo, Latakia and Hama and have been
accommodated by the local community in Homs city and rural Homs. Additionally, 1,140
displaced families were identified outside collective shelters mostly from Aleppo, Hama, and
Lattakia (UNHCR 17/02/2023). In Latakia 172,000 people were displaced. Most of them are
staying with host communities (OCHA 18/02/2023)

The earthquake has had a dual impact on the displaced population, not only causing more
people to flee their homes due to unsafe or damaged shelter, but also reducing the chances for

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/flash-appeal-syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-february-may-2023
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/987470fc-2c56-4875-b862-f258fae6d9e8/23-00172-syria_post_quake_policy_brief-en.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/03b59726-e180-4d45-9a8b-7de058a2b320/unrwa_sitrep_no.5_12_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4739e63c-d2a8-45f3-9b54-189ba457de24/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%235-16%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4739e63c-d2a8-45f3-9b54-189ba457de24/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%235-16%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4739e63c-d2a8-45f3-9b54-189ba457de24/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%235-16%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/70db1cab-096d-4150-b93a-9c91b09431d8/UNHCR%20Syria%20Emergency%20Response%20to%20the%20Earthquake%20-%20Flash%20Update%20%238%20%2814%20February%202023%29.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/22076b8d-3ac9-4979-b86e-9dc695dc18ea/230216%20UNHCR%20Syria%20Flash%20Update%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%2010%20EXTERNAL%20Final.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/68868539-e1c4-41e5-a664-7f63dc9fc766/Flash%20Update%2013%20Earthquake%2018%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_final.pdf
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those originally from earthquake-affected areas to return home (ESCWA 21/02/2023)

Aggravating factors

● Humanitarian access

The delivery of humanitarian aid to the affected people was interrupted by many factors mainly
by the obstruction of aid crossing between different areas of control as different parties would
claim half of the cargo in order to let the aid to cross through crossing points (DW 18/02/2023).

On the other hand, explosive ordnance contamination was recorded in communities affected by
the earthquake. Past contamination and lingering explosive items may have resurfaced and/or
moved, as well as be hidden under rubbles. This could further complicate aid rescue efforts and
compound risks for the local population and humanitarian workers (HCT Protection Sector
21/02/2023).

A Protection Sector assessment conducted in Aleppo, Lattakia, Tartous, Hama and Idlib disclosed
that access to aid was not considered to be adequate and tailored to the needs of PwDs,
according to 41% of respondents. Issues raised included inadequate roads, buildings, public
facilities, and bathrooms, as well as lack of appropriate means of transportation and scarcity of
medical services and equipment to overcome barriers to access. 11% of KI also reported lack of
access to information about available services (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023).

Shelter/NFIs

900,000 people identified as in urgent need of shelter and 509,000 people targeted across the
country. The occupancy of collective shelters keeps increasing as well as the needs for NFIs,
heaters and hot water considering the cold weather conditions.

Impact and needs

Across Syria, 5.37 million people affected by the earthquake will need some kind of shelter
assistance (UNHCR 10/02/2023). The Shelter Cluster identified 900,000 people in urgent need,
and targeted 509,000 in the flash appeal (OCHA 14/02/2023). 70% of KIs interviewed during
the Protection Sector Assessment struggle with collapse or damage of their housing (Protection
Cluster 21/02/2023). While over 18,500 families are being accommodated in collective shelters,
the majority of the displaced families are residing within the communities in 126 schools,
government buildings, mosques, churches and public spaces which are being used as temporary
collective shelters (UNHCR 13/02/2023, OCHA 15/02/2023, BBC 16/02/2023). Nevertheless,
despite improvised efforts to address shelter needs, overcrowded collective centers and lack of
temporary shelters lead some residents to refuse being evacuated from buildings considered at

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/987470fc-2c56-4875-b862-f258fae6d9e8/23-00172-syria_post_quake_policy_brief-en.pdf
https://www.dw.com/en/earthquake-aid-to-northern-syria-why-did-it-take-so-long/a-64740771
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e652994/unhcr-5-million-need-shelter-support-syria-quake.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/flash-appeal-syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-february-may-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/1ebc23c4-48fb-4e6c-bc4f-a22d4fec0200/OCHA%20Syria_%20Earthquake%20Response_%20Flash%20Update%2008%2013%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-7-earthquake-12-february-2023
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/articles/c51llqkzr77o
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risk and displaced population to push technical engineering teams to examine their homes to
ensure a safe return (Protection Cluster 21/02/2023).

● Damages

In government-controlled areas of Syria, more than 1,700 buildings have been completely
destroyed and more than 7,200 buildings have been damaged (UNDP 19/02/2023, ERL
20/02/2023).

In Aleppo, 53 buildings collapsed due to the earthquake and 220 at-risk buildings have been
demolished. Beneficiaries have reportedly claimed that corruption, favoritism and discrimination
is rampant in distribution of aid supplies in the temporary housing project managed by the city
council (The Syria Report 21/02/2023).

According to WFP, the number of buildings damaged under the government-held area was
mostly in Lattakia centre (109-745 buildings in the district), followed by Al-Qardaha and
Jablah(100-168 buildings per district).

| Map 2 | Irreparable and collapsed buildings per district | Source: WFP, 23 February
2023

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-19th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/aleppo-earthquake-destroys-buildings-previously-damaged-by-regime-bombing-while-pro-iran-militias-remove-the-rubble/
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/b47e8c1e-3d7e-4621-813d-260216ef5f94/SYR_DamagedAreasEstim_v2_A3L_21feb2023.pdf
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According to WFP, Midan, Suleimaniye, Ourubah, Jabriyeh, Al-Farafra, Al-Jalloum and Sahat
Bizzeh neighborhoods were identified as highly affected areas with 11-20% of the buildings
damaged. Alaziziye, Al-Hazzazeh, Almaji, ibn Ya'agoub, Alaqabeh, Al-Mdina old souq, Kallaseh
and Sha’ar neighborhoods were less damaged with only 5-11% of the buildings damaged as a
result of the earthquake (WFP, 14/02/2023).

In Lattakia, local authorities reported that 103 buildings have collapsed and 300 buildings are at
risk of collapsing (OCHA 18/02/2023). According to The Syria Report, most of the fallen
buildings had been constructed without licenses in informal settlements and therefore did not
meet earthquake safety standards (The Syria Report, 21/02/2023).

● Collective centers

A total of 235 collective shelters are currently established in Aleppo, hosting approximately
183,000 affected individuals. Around 30,000 people are staying in 29 collective shelters in
Lattakia (HCT Protection Sector 19/02/2023). A total of 11 collective shelters have been set up in
Hama, Idlib, Deir ez Zor and Rural Damascus (OCHA 09/02/2023, HCT Protection Sector
14/02/2023, OCHA 16/02/2023). The main challenges in collective shelters revolve around
overcrowding, lack of sufficient lighting, particularly in latrines, security and privacy concerns
due to the lack of locks on room doors, poor access to energy, mainly lighting and fuel for

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/ee03e2db-365a-43b7-83b9-f038698a0437/SYR_Aleppo_DamagedAreasEstim_A3L_feb2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/68868539-e1c4-41e5-a664-7f63dc9fc766/Flash%20Update%2013%20Earthquake%2018%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_final.pdf
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/aleppo-earthquake-destroys-buildings-previously-damaged-by-regime-bombing-while-pro-iran-militias-remove-the-rubble/
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/32091631-f9db-469a-9264-0fd52d24724e/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%236-19%20February%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-4-earthquake-09-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/75c22858-24b5-4d4e-a406-0cccc80bf348/Syria%20HCT%20-%20Protection%20Sector%20Earthquake%20Update%20-%20February%2014%2C%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-10-earthquake-15-february-2023
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heating and severe damage to water and sewage networks (UNFPA 17/02/2023, UNDP
19/02/2023).
A Protection assessment covering Aleppo, Lattakia, Tartous, Hama and Idleb, stated that
overcrowding is the most common issue in collective shelters, as reported by 69% of KIs. KIs
also denounced lack of gender segregation in shelters as well as privacy and safety issues in
regards to the allocated rooms (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023). The main NFI gaps in the
collective centres of Aleppo and Lattakia include lack of mattresses, blankets, mats, cleaning
materials, diapers for females and the elderly and sanitary napkins for menstruators as costs
are high in the local market (UNRWA 21/02/2023). Lack of heating and hot water in collective
shelters are urgently needed to combat the cold wave  (Protection Cluster 21/02/2023).

Health

Seven hospitals and 145 health facilities have been damaged across Syria. More than 2,349
injured people, mainly orthopedic trauma, with high risk of wound infection and tetanus. High
needs of PSS. Activity of health centers hindered by damaged facilities and lack of resources
and fuel. High risk of spread of waterborne diseases.

Impact and needs

1,414 deaths and 2,349 injured people are reported as of 20 February (MoH 20/02/2023).
There are no emergency cases resulting from the earthquake hit on 20 February, people are
visiting Al-Razi Hospital only because of fear, according to the health minister (MoH
20/02/2023). In Lattakia, 805 deaths and 1,131 injuries were reported (SANA 14/02/2023). . In
Hama province,   the number of earthquake victims amounts to 49 deaths and 67 injuries,
according to the Health Ministry (SANA 07/02/2023). In Aleppo, 432 deaths and 714 injuries
according to Aleppo Governor. (npasyria 23/02/2023).

| Table 1 | Casualties

Injured Death

Syria Government-
controlled areas

1,414
(MoH 20/02/2023)
(MoH 14/02/2023)

2,349
(MoH 20/02/2023)
(MoH 14/02/2023)

● Health conditions

https://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/resource-pdf/WoS-EarthquakeSitRep%233.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-19th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid02XRW6qeh2Aj5dvnTxAG5DVysn193tNM9wceZ5Qqo99p6HuLFiZyHggu9AwiDpTjfEl?__cft__[0]=AZUHZ78VTndriu-eGyD2YxCWhUPRilbdNP9n0SgdBGzYevsQ9HKeuEYlYyjntzfcuWBYSndZX3upyBV2Y1vfyVUNCILsvVdO7TsKVtihWyKKxqhE2xdgUGvO62a2r5oKFdJYiscqSCMtO8ZUbO816IPrY2TNpSL9nMz3kMrCb-M3iCdK1hAesLM1RrpQ0Gt2TFNtSsl3-2pAjPDWAfHS63hK&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid0VcSg3uXzWWLZVaHh3RVJ7kcdu2pbUdmHfv8zhvfqevb59SRCwBvqzGhn9SsminfWl?__cft__[0]=AZXGA89J6BznQLb91XGzk_w3A58PseNisXwSFlw3rDt4gjQa1B_x_FyVCSvRNE3xz0PGjYXW5FMjukXFdQeIPvY7tYyUPNkViJ9eW9Eovl0H97E3IYMzIoEvFUdWD674Y7dec0BJSU11XjloPgWTBd8jw1x8gtooQ-fnCW0DZpwzumT6YismLMuoEPBoNXp3mOnGowz_1EnPMuBxGZGs3Dxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=300418
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299385
https://npasyria.com/en/93508/
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid0VcSg3uXzWWLZVaHh3RVJ7kcdu2pbUdmHfv8zhvfqevb59SRCwBvqzGhn9SsminfWl?__cft__[0]=AZXGA89J6BznQLb91XGzk_w3A58PseNisXwSFlw3rDt4gjQa1B_x_FyVCSvRNE3xz0PGjYXW5FMjukXFdQeIPvY7tYyUPNkViJ9eW9Eovl0H97E3IYMzIoEvFUdWD674Y7dec0BJSU11XjloPgWTBd8jw1x8gtooQ-fnCW0DZpwzumT6YismLMuoEPBoNXp3mOnGowz_1EnPMuBxGZGs3Dxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid02XRW6qeh2Aj5dvnTxAG5DVysn193tNM9wceZ5Qqo99p6HuLFiZyHggu9AwiDpTjfEl?__cft__[0]=AZUHZ78VTndriu-eGyD2YxCWhUPRilbdNP9n0SgdBGzYevsQ9HKeuEYlYyjntzfcuWBYSndZX3upyBV2Y1vfyVUNCILsvVdO7TsKVtihWyKKxqhE2xdgUGvO62a2r5oKFdJYiscqSCMtO8ZUbO816IPrY2TNpSL9nMz3kMrCb-M3iCdK1hAesLM1RrpQ0Gt2TFNtSsl3-2pAjPDWAfHS63hK&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid0VcSg3uXzWWLZVaHh3RVJ7kcdu2pbUdmHfv8zhvfqevb59SRCwBvqzGhn9SsminfWl?__cft__[0]=AZXGA89J6BznQLb91XGzk_w3A58PseNisXwSFlw3rDt4gjQa1B_x_FyVCSvRNE3xz0PGjYXW5FMjukXFdQeIPvY7tYyUPNkViJ9eW9Eovl0H97E3IYMzIoEvFUdWD674Y7dec0BJSU11XjloPgWTBd8jw1x8gtooQ-fnCW0DZpwzumT6YismLMuoEPBoNXp3mOnGowz_1EnPMuBxGZGs3Dxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryOfHealthSYR/posts/pfbid02XRW6qeh2Aj5dvnTxAG5DVysn193tNM9wceZ5Qqo99p6HuLFiZyHggu9AwiDpTjfEl?__cft__[0]=AZUHZ78VTndriu-eGyD2YxCWhUPRilbdNP9n0SgdBGzYevsQ9HKeuEYlYyjntzfcuWBYSndZX3upyBV2Y1vfyVUNCILsvVdO7TsKVtihWyKKxqhE2xdgUGvO62a2r5oKFdJYiscqSCMtO8ZUbO816IPrY2TNpSL9nMz3kMrCb-M3iCdK1hAesLM1RrpQ0Gt2TFNtSsl3-2pAjPDWAfHS63hK&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Residents who survived the earthquake have been left in exceedingly cold temperatures without
drinking water, electricity or fuel for heating due to shortages in power supply and disrupted
water networks. This combined with the lack of safe and stable shelter as well as overcrowded
living conditions, will exacerbate pre-existing health risks in the area and will contribute to
increased mortality and morbidity (WHO 11/02/2023, ESCWA 21/02/2023). Most of the visitors to
the health centers in the affected areas since the earthquake are already presenting themselves
with cases of cold and cough (UNRWA 21/02/2023). The affected population has also widely
reported an urgent need for medicines, most notably for chronic diseases, pediatric use,
cold/cough and noncommunicable diseases (Protection Cluster, UNRWA 21/02/2023). Lack of access
to health care, poor hygiene and sanitation, poor quality or lack of dietary diversity, and reduced
levels of food consumption are also likely to lead to increased malnutrition (OCHA 11/02/2023).
In addition, across Syria, an estimated 130,000 women are currently pregnant and 14,800 are
expected to deliver in the next month, of which about 6,600 will have pregnancy and
childbirth-related complications over the next three months requiring emergency obstetric care
(UNFPA 20/02/2023).

To address the rising MHPSS gaps, UNRWA urges actors to provide psychological support in the
form of counseling and therapeutic support to individuals, children and families as well as
assessments of children with heightened stress/ trauma symptoms for health referrals as
needed (UNRWA 21/02/2023).

● Damage and services

Across the Syrian Arab Republic, seven hospitals and 145 health facilities have been damaged
(WHO 22/02/2023). While the vast majority of health facilities have remained operational, they
continue to be overstretched and in need of medicines, supplies, equipment, fuel, and lighting.
Referral pathways for emergency care are in place from shelters; however, there are concerns
over the quality of services being delivered due to the shortages in resources, including
electricity and fuel, coupled with the high demand (UNFPA 17/02/2023).

In Lattakia, structural damage was reported in key infrastructure like hospitals in Lattakia and
Jablah (UNHCR 08/02/2023). According to IMC, there is a risk that healthcare facilities run out
of psychotropic medications in the coming months (IMC 13/02/2023). In Aleppo, hospitals did
not have enough rooms for new patients and more than 100 healthcare facilities are in need of
medicines, supplies, consumables and equipment (IMC 21/02/2023). Al-Razi Hospital has too
many beds to fit in the wards. They end in aisles and stretch out into the cold courtyard
according to a Syrian doctor (BBC 16/02/2023). In Hama, a preliminary assessment showed
that 4 hospitals and 60 health facilities were damaged after the destructive earthquake. One of
them is at high risk of collapsing (UNDP 15/02/2023).

WASH

https://cdn.who.int/media/docs/default-source/documents/emergencies/2023/who_flashappeal_earthquakeresponse_11-feb-2023.pdf?sfvrsn=94d4de2a_1
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/987470fc-2c56-4875-b862-f258fae6d9e8/23-00172-syria_post_quake_policy_brief-en.pdf
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-6-earthquake-11-february-2023
https://www.unfpa.org/news/after-more-decade-war-earthquakes-are-catastrophe-top-crisis-millions-people-syria
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/who-director-generals-opening-remarks-media-briefing-22-february-2023
https://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/resource-pdf/WoS-EarthquakeSitRep%233.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/unhcr-syria-emergency-response-earthquake-flash-update-3-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syriaturkey-earthquakes-situation-report-4-february-13-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syriaturkey-earthquakes-situation-report-5-february-21-2023
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/articles/c51llqkzr77o
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-15th-2023
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Significant damage to the water networks reported, with 12 high water tanks damaged or
affected in Government-held areas. In Lattakia, the Ghaniri reservoir threatens to burst in a
residential area. Lack of WASH facilities in collective shelters in Lattakia and Tartous expose
residents to infectious diseases. Damaged WASH facilities and lack of running water in Aleppo,
Lattakia and Tartous. Risks of cholera have been highlighted due to contamination of water.

Impact and needs

● Damage

Preliminary reports indicate significant damage to the water networks. The water department
confirmed that 12 high water tanks were damaged or affected (OCHA 08/02/2023). In Lattakia,
Structural damage to water reservoirs and tanks are reported, six elevated water reservoirs
collapsed and 57 damaged (OCHA 16/02/2023). Three water pumping stations in Al Qerdaha
district went out of service on 11 February, affecting the provision of water to at least 30,000
people (OCHA 12/02/2023).

In Aleppo, the reservoir in Maskaneh community is partially damaged (OCHA 16/02/2023). In
Hama, seven collective high-water tanks reportedly collapsed and five others were damaged, 91
elevated reservoirs were damaged and while 131 wells are at high risk of collapsing some others
are contaminated (OCHA 06/02/2023, OCHA 12/02/2023, UNDP 14/02/2023, UNDP,
19/02/2023). Three irrigation centers were completely destroyed in Al-Huwair, Tal Melh and Tal
Skein (SANA 19/02/2023). Turbidity, contamination, and reduced functionality have been
reported, contributing to a higher risk of waterborne illness, including exacerbation of
pre-existing cholera and hepatitis A outbreaks. The earthquake and aftershocks that occurred
are the cause of the water turbidity in the visitor section, which feeds between 12-13 thousand
people from the people of Taybat al-Imam, indicating that the solution is to continue pumping
water to clear the turbidity according to Hama Water Corporation (Athr Press 23/02/2023).The
lack of laboratory equipment and materials to analyze and monitor the quality of the drinking
water also hampers the prevention of these waterborne diseases (UNDP, 19/02/2023). Many
people in affected areas do not have access to toilets or sanitation facilities, due to damaged
WASH facilities and lack of running water, putting them at risk of waterborne diseases. Public
networks have reportedly stopped pumping water and many private and public wells have
stopped working with long queues of water trucks reported (OCHA 16/02/2023, The Syrian
Observer 16/02/2023). In Lattakia and Tartous, the lack of wash facilities made the residents in
most of the collective shelters vulnerable to lice, scabies, and contagious and infectious diseases
(HCT Protection Sector 16/02/2023, ERL 20/02/2023).

● Population’s needs

Lack of adequate water (for bathing) and cold weather, as well as crowded conditions in
collective shelters presents risks for various diseases. Risk of Cholera outbreak in the camps

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-3-earthquake-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/bea35fc1-9f47-450c-b47c-80052b539220/Flash%20Update%2011%20Earthquake%2016%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-7-earthquake-12-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/bea35fc1-9f47-450c-b47c-80052b539220/Flash%20Update%2011%20Earthquake%2016%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-7-earthquake-12-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/f14431f7-56a8-4dbe-ba9b-621a642184f3/Early%20Recovery%20and%20Livelihoods%20Sector%20HCT%20-%20EQ%20Response%20Update%20February%2014th%2C%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-19th-2023
https://sana.sy/?p=1844201
https://www.athrpress.com/%d9%82%d8%b7%d8%b9-%d9%85%d9%8a%d8%a7%d9%87-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%b4%d8%b1%d8%a8-%d8%b9%d9%86-13-%d8%a3%d9%84%d9%81-%d8%b4%d8%ae%d8%b5-%d8%b7%d9%8a%d8%a8%d8%a9-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a5%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%85/%d8%a3%d8%ab%d8%b1-%d9%85%d8%ad%d9%84%d9%8a/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-19th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://syrianobserver.com/news/81748/syria-today-assad-wants-to-escape-isolation-after-earthquake.html
https://syrianobserver.com/news/81748/syria-today-assad-wants-to-escape-isolation-after-earthquake.html
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4739e63c-d2a8-45f3-9b54-189ba457de24/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%235-16%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
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remains a risk in the affected areas, and will depend on continued availability of potable drinking
water (as well as water to cleanse/wash) to the camps as well as collective shelters (UNRWA
21/02/2023).

Availability of toilets, water for bathing is reported to be limited in the collective shelters. There
are also no gender segregated latrines in most places and the overcrowded communal toilets
present problems of privacy (Protection Cluster, UNRWA 21/02/2023).

Protection

Protection services availability and accessibility is a growing issue, especially in overcrowded
shelters. Lack of assistance to the elderly and disabled people. High levels of distress among
children and families, GBV, sexual harassment and movement restrictions reported in shelters
in Aleppo and Lattakia. Unavailability of trusted complaint and feedback channels and proper
response was considered a challenge. Legal response hotlines are set to help with loss of
identification documents as people in the affected governorates lost their identification and
HLP documents.

Impact and needs

Inadequate shelter arrangements and overcrowding remain a concern. Some shelters are not
equipped with led lights and batteries to strengthen protection-rounded solutions and toilets in
some shelters are not gender segregated. At the same time, many affected people are being
reluctant to stay in collective shelters, fearing robbery, abuse and GBV.   Special assistance to
the elderly, disabled people, and those suffering from chronic diseases is a vast gap.

● Safety concerns in collective shelters

KIs reported that some of the facilities in collective shelters are not accessible to people with
disabilities and the elderly due to accessibility and mobility-related challenges (OCHA
16/02/2023, Protection Cluster 19/02/2023). Assessments in shelters in Aleppo and Lattakia
revealed that despite the risk in their building (partially damaged), some families reportedly
refuse to move to shelters due to the lack of privacy. The lack of gender segregated toilets has
caused mix ups, quarrels and arguments breaking out at the centers over various issues
(UNRWA 21/02/2023). Increasing trends of sexual harassment and gender based-violence are
also being reported in collective overcrowded shelters in Aleppo and Lattakia due to communal
rooms and WASH facilities (Protection Cluster 19/02/2023).

Moreover, security issues have also been reported in collective shelters, triggered by several
actors, including charity and community-led initiatives groups collecting data in shelters
simultaneously (OCHA 15/02/2023). Findings from the Protection assessment have also
indicated social cohesion issues as signs of tensions between population groups were highlighted

https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/cbc8efe3-e959-43ff-b1f2-cde2bafa3949/Flash%20Update%2010%20Earthquake%2015%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/32091631-f9db-469a-9264-0fd52d24724e/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%236-19%20February%202023.pdf
https://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/content/resources/syria_earthquake_rapid_assessment_report_unrwa_16_feb_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/32091631-f9db-469a-9264-0fd52d24724e/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%236-19%20February%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/6e657879-ab42-42ac-8017-324e631a4bb4/Flash%20Update%209%20Earthquake%2014%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_final.pdf
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by 61%of KIs. Competition over limited resources was reportedly particularly acute between
IDPs in shelters and the host community as a sizeable proportion of the latter is also in need but
was considered ineligible for assistance distributed in collective shelters (HCT Protection Sector
21/02/2023).

● Vulnerable population

Older people and PwD are particularly vulnerable to protection risks and exclusion from services
as their access is hampered due to mental or physical disabilities. Additionally, children, the
elderly and PwD are at heightened risk of being separated from families when fleeing,
potentially leading to exploitation and abuse, human trafficking/smuggling, forced recruitment,
financial exploitation, neglect, and mental distress. Women -including pregnant and lactating
women- and children are also disproportionately affected by the earthquake and require special
consideration and interventions to respond to their multiple needs and further mitigate the risk
of various forms of violence, including sexual exploitation and abuse (Protection Cluster
21/02/2023).

Close to 80% of the respondents to a Protection Assessment indicated that no specific services
are available for the elderly and PwD in their area. 83% also reported a lack of tailored services
for young people. Missing services included PSS, health services, case management education
awareness and social care activities. As for women and girls, 23% of KIs have expressed that
they do not have access to private spaces (HCT Protection Sector 15/02/2023, Protection Sector
21/02/2023).

● Psychosocial needs and gaps in services

Elevated levels of distress have been reported among the affected population. The vast majority
exhibit signs of anxiety, while some report panic attacks, sleep disorders, depression, PTSD and
post-earthquake syndrome. Children suffer from distress, violence, symptoms of urinary
incontinence and panic attacks (HCT HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023). 20% of interviewed
KIs don’t know where to go in order to make a complaint due to the unavailability of feedback
channels and 15% of KIs reported that they do not trust the complaint mechanisms because
they could not reach anyone when trying to call or their issues were not solved when they
complained (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023).

Main gap in PSS services is the availability of specialized services due to the lack of contracts
with psychologists and psychiatrists during this period of the year. Increasing trends of sexual
harassment are being reported in collective shelters due to communal rooms and WASH
facilities. Duplication in services was reported in some collective shelters. However, some other
shelters did not receive any protection assessment/services (HCT Protection Sector
19/02/2023).

● Loss of documentation

Loss of identification documents has also been widely reported since the earthquake (HCT
Protection Sector 13/02/2023). 11 out of 14 civil registry offices in Aleppo have resumed service

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/59d41c12-571a-4316-ad5a-cea0395fb29a/Protection%20Sector%20Syria%20%20Flash%20Update%20%234-15%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-hct-protection-sector-earthquake-update-february-19-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-hct-coordinated-response-protection-sector-and-areas-responsibility-aor-2nd-flash-update-earthquake-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-hct-coordinated-response-protection-sector-and-areas-responsibility-aor-2nd-flash-update-earthquake-13-february-2023
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provision working at 25% capacity. However, some offices like the Khan Al Hariri civil registry
still need light repairs to ensure they are operating to their full capacity (HCT Protection Sector
16/02/2023, 19/02/2023). 33% of the KI interviewed during the Protection Rapid Needs
Assessment mentioned that there are people who do not have civil documentation in Aleppo,
Lattakia, Tartous, Hama and Idleb, and 18% mentioned that there are people who do not have
their housing, land and property documentation (Protection Cluster 21/02/2023). The Legal
Response Program at the Syria Trust for Development announced the hotlines to obtain new
identification papers free of charge for the afflicted families who lost their identification and
personal papers within their demolished homes as a result of the earthquake (SANA
22/02/2023).

● Freedom of movement

According to the Protection assessment, while 99% of KIs in Aleppo, Lattakia, Tartous, Hama
and Idleb mentioned that people can move freely and safely in and out of the location, 16% of
KIs reported movement restrictions on IDPs living in temporary shelters imposed by shelter
management. The affected population reportedly accepted these measures. Protection partners
have confirmed the lack of freedom of movement in several community centres, especially in the
coastal areas. The main reason provided is to prevent non-affected people from taking refuge in
the centres and benefit from humanitarian assistance. The Sector is concerned that collective
shelter managers have used no transparent criteria to determine who is affected and who is not.
At the same time, 99%. At the same time, mines or explosive remnants of war were reported by
3% of KIs in the target areas (HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023).

Education

At least 1,941 schools were damaged, 40 of which were out of service with 21 teachers and
123 students killed by the earthquake. More than 535,000 children can’t resume their
education until those schools are safe and ready. Nevertheless, students started attending
classes gradually in the affected governorates.

Impact and needs

According to UNICEF, over 900 schools in Aleppo, Hama, Homs, Idleb, Lattakia and Tartous
have sustained damages at varying levels. In addition, over 170 schools were reported as being
used as shelters across these governorates. As a result, more than 535,000 children who go to
schools that are damaged or used as shelter will not be able to resume their education until
these schools are safe and ready (UNICEF 18/02/2023). On the other hand, another assessment
carried out by the Ministry of Education stated that 1,941 schools were damaged to varying
degrees, of which 40 were out of service; 21 teachers and 123 students are reportedly dead,
while the number of injuries reached 33. The assessment pointed out the need to secure

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4739e63c-d2a8-45f3-9b54-189ba457de24/Protection%20Flash%20Update%20%235-16%20February.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://sana.sy/?p=1846331
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/9b43e39f-85d9-4456-a032-43471f4d6b57/UNICEF%20Syria%20Humanitarian%20Situation%20Report%20No.%201%20%28Earthquake%29%2C%2016%20February%202023.pdf
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electricity for schools through solar panels and buses to transport students and teachers (SANA
17/02/2023 SANA 22/02/2023).

● Reopening schools/ resumption of education

Schools and universities resumed in non-affected areas, after being closed for since February
(SANA 12/02/2023, SANA 16/02/2023). In Lattakia, 538 public schools and 28 private schools
were re-opened after reportedly being safe (35 schools in Lattakia, 154 schools in Jableh, and
58 schools in the Qardaha region) (SANA 19/02/2023). In Aleppo, 124 schools have reopened
and 80 schools have been delayed either for maintenance purposes, or because they have
become collective shelters (UNICEF 18/02/2023, SANA 19/02/2023). According to the Syrian
Minister of Education only 3% of students were attending classes in Latakia, 10% in Aleppo,
20% in Idlib, 30% in Tartus, 80% in Hama, and 100% in remaining governorates (npasyria
23/02/2023).

10 UNICEF-supported non-formal education centres re-opened (five each in Homs and Hama)
(OCHA 13/02/2023).

Food Security and Livelihoods

Food prices keep rising and markets remain impacted by the earthquake, notably in Aleppo.
Lack of bread availability with infant formula is being distributed in collective shelters in Aleppo
and depleting Damascus stocks by half. Negative coping strategies are adopted among the
affected population.

Impact and needs

Even before the earthquake, Syria faced a dire humanitarian situation. The economy is on the
verge of collapse and according to the UN, 90% of the country is living in poverty (Middle East
Eye 14/02/2023). The latest earthquakes have further degraded the financiel situation of many
households, with some having lost the breadwinners and thus their source of income and others
who lost their jobs (Protection Cluster 21/02/2023). In a recent survey, 55.8% of respondents
reported having resorted to borrowing to make ends meet, while 15% reported having to sell
productive assets and 10.2%relied on humanitarian assistance (cash or vouchers) to cover the
difference between their actual income and their expenditure (ESCWA 21/02/2023). 22% of the
respondents of the Protection Cluster assessment observed negative coping strategies among
the affected population, such as child labour, begging and violence against women and children
(HCT Protection Sector 21/02/2023). Due to the overcrowding in the collective shelters, fear of
malnutrition is growing with insufficient food baskets distributed in the shelters (HCT Protection
Sector 21/02/2023).

https://sana.sy/?p=1842739
https://sana.sy/?p=1846724
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=300124
https://sana.sy/?p=1841180
https://sana.sy/?p=1844507
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/9b43e39f-85d9-4456-a032-43471f4d6b57/UNICEF%20Syria%20Humanitarian%20Situation%20Report%20No.%201%20%28Earthquake%29%2C%2016%20February%202023.pdf
https://sana.sy/?p=1844413
https://npasyria.com/en/93520/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-8-earthquake-13-february-2023
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-saudi-arabia-plane-aid-lands
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-saudi-arabia-plane-aid-lands
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/987470fc-2c56-4875-b862-f258fae6d9e8/23-00172-syria_post_quake_policy_brief-en.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/06e5581f-f627-475e-afd4-838505dd7dda/Rapid%20Protection%20Assessment%20Findings%20-%20Earthquake%20Response%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
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● Markets’ functionality and availability of goods

In Aleppo, markets remain severely impacted by the effects of the earthquake, including loss of
commodities, rising food prices and damage to production facilities (OCHA 13/02/2023). On
February 15, it was reported that the price of all kinds of food, vegetables and meat had risen
by more than 20%. While some sources claim that the causes of the increasing prices are linked
to a frost wave that recently hit agricultural crops, others consider that they stem from suppliers
and sellers intentionally raising prices to benefit from the growing demand (Syria TV
15/02/2023, Syria TV 16/02/2023).

The disruption of agriculture production capacities, including loss of livestock assets and citrus
production in Lattakia, due to the destruction of critical agriculture infrastructure is also
concerning (OCHA 14/02/2023, ERL 20/02/2023).

Unavailability of needed supplies in the market like diapers for the elderly, milk for infants,
blankets, mattresses, hygiene kits, and food has been reported (OCHA 16/02/2023). Most
affected populations are facing difficulties in accessing cooking items or stoves. The pharmacies’
stock of infant formula is depleting as the local relief associations are distributing it to the
affected people thus reducing Damascus' share of infant formula by half according to the head
of the Damascus branch of the Pharmacists Syndicate (Athr Press 20/02/2023).

In Aleppo and Lattakia, 23 critical bakeries were affected by the earthquake. Decreased
availability of wheat flour and yeast is of particular concern. Many bakeries have reportedly
stopped working resulting in bread shortages in all sub-districts affected by the earthquake, in
particular in collective centers (OCHA 16/02/2023, ERL 20/02/2023).

● Population’s access to food stuff
Partners’ initial observations indicate an increase of Reduced Coping Strategies Index, due to the
limited financial capacity of households, in some cases leading to difficulties in accessing food
items (OCHA 14/02/2023). Nursing mothers are struggling to find infant formula in Syria,
risking long-term harm to young children (The Syrian Observer 17/02/2023). As a matter of
fact, 78 Pregnant and Lactating women in Lattakia, Tartous, and Idleb suffer from moderate
acute malnutrition cases (OCHA 18/02/2023). In Aleppo, the head of the Pharmacists Syndicate
branch in Aleppo said that infant formula is being distributed directly to the shelters by local
initiatives which reduced the pressure on the market by about 50 percent (Al Watan
20/02/2023).

Logistics

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-8-earthquake-13-february-2023
https://www.syria.tv/%D8%A3%D8%B3%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%BA%D8%B0%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%B9%D8%AA-20-%D9%85%D8%A7-%D8%B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%A9-%D8%A5%D8%B1%D8%B3%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A5%D9%84%D9%89-%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%9F
https://www.syria.tv/%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%88%D8%BA%D8%B0%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B3%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D9%8A%D8%B5%D8%AF%D9%85-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%8A%D9%86-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%B4%D9%82
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/bea35fc1-9f47-450c-b47c-80052b539220/Flash%20Update%2011%20Earthquake%2016%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_FINAL.pdf
https://www.athrpress.com/%D8%AA%D8%AE%D9%81%D9%8A%D8%B6-%D8%AD%D8%B5%D8%A9-%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%B4%D9%82-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%AD%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A8-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%85%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%84-%D8%B2%D9%8A/%D9%85%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%85%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%B2%D8%A9/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-10-earthquake-15-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://syrianobserver.com/news/81765/syria-today-concerns-over-northwestern-syria-access-to-aid.html
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/68868539-e1c4-41e5-a664-7f63dc9fc766/Flash%20Update%2013%20Earthquake%2018%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_final.pdf
http://alwatan.sy/archives/335862
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More than 12 hours of electricity outage per day and weak internet communication as well as
significant fuel shortages are hampering the response. Mobile network stations are damaged
and the Syrian Telecom are underway to restore the communication in Aleppo and Lattakia.
Complications in receiving remittance in Aleppo force people to travel to Lattakia or Damascus

Cash transfers

The Central Bank of Syria announced that it is possible to receive foreign remittances and
donations and raised the ceiling of any money transfers in SYP by any person or entity up to SYP
5 million per remittance. These transfers will be delivered at the rate of SYP 6,950 per 1 USD or
SYP 7,416.35 SYP per 1 Euro (SANA 10/02/2023, SANA 14/02/2023, SANA 21/02/2023), an
exchange rate higher than 2 February (1 USD for SYP 6,650; 1 euro for SYP 7,328) (Enab Baladi
10/02/2023). The Central Bank agreed to give the UN a rate nearly identical to the one
prevailing in the black market for the first time, instead of a higher one, on 10 February (KI
10/02/2023). There have been complications with cash transfers and as a result earthquake
victims are traveling to different provinces to find a bureau where transfers can go through.
Especially in Aleppo, people were unable to receive direct Western Union transfers from abroad
at all, and were forced  to travel to Latakia or Damascus to be paid (MEE 17/02/2023).

Telecommunications

Internet communication, already weak before the earthquake, hampers coordination and
response operations (The Guardian 07/02/2023). Lack of telecommunication coverage during
field assessments in Rural Hama limiting Humanitarian organizations’ ability to record GPS
locations for the documentation process (ERL 20/02/2023). The earthquake also affected the
mobile network provider Syriatel, resulting in 9 stations in Lattakia out of service. The stations
are currently being restored by the Ministry of Communications (Al Watan 14/02/2023). Syrian
Telecom is currently restoringcommunication services to the areas affected by the earthquake.
The company explained that their priority is to rehabilitate the infrastructure in Al-Kallasa,
Bustan Al-Qasr, Al-Mashareqa, and Bustan Al-Zahra in Aleppo governorate, Al-Ghaniri, Umm
Al-Tuyour, Al-Sunaibla, Istamo and Marko villages in the Snobar Jableh Center, in addition to the
Ain Al-Arous communication centers in Lattakia (SANA 21/02/2023).

Electricity

According to the Ministry of Electricity, the earthquakes damaged large parts of the national grid
and dozens of power transmissions in Aleppo, Rastan substation in Lattakia, Hama, and Tartous,
including around 200 electricity poles, seven tonnes of cables in Aleppo, and dozens of
transmissions (Syria Report 07/02/2023). According to the Ministry of Electricity, the losses of
the electrical sector due to the earthquake exceed 10 billion Syrian pounds, and it is likely that
the number will double. About a month will be required before   the electrical system in the
affected areas will be functional again (Syria TV 10/02/2023).

https://sana.sy/?p=1836473
https://sana.sy/?p=1839838
https://sana.sy/?p=1845409
https://www.enabbaladi.net/archives/628365
https://twitter.com/Karam__Shaar/status/1623955062895833088?t=MWcYXtTt6EYpZ0uJaQgglQ&s=19
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-relief-efforts-foreign-remittance-system-knees
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/early-recovery-and-livelihoods-sector-hct-eq-response-update-february-20th-2023
https://alwatan.sy/archives/335166
https://sana.sy/?p=1845587
https://syria-report.com/government-responds-to-major-earthquake-that-left-thousands-dead-in-turkey-and-syria/
https://www.syria.tv/%D8%B2%D9%84%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7-10-%D9%85%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A9-%D8%AE%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D8%B7%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%83%D9%87%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%8A-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%85%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%B7%D9%82-%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%B7%D8%B1%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%86%D8%B8%D8%A7%D9%85
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According to the Director of Electricity in Damascus, the power outages are still the main
concern of Syrians in light of the increase in rationing hours to more than 12 hours per day,
mainly due to the increased use of electricity in the winter and not because of the recent
earthquakes. (Athr Press 19/02/2023). The disruption in the electricity network is also affecting
the internet network in multiple areas (Al Arabiya 21/02/2023).

Fuel

There continues to be a shortage of fuel, with further anticipated shortages due to the surge in
demand, particularly impacting water trucking and the health sector (Log Cluster 08/02/2023).
Fuel is urgently needed to ensure continuation of critical emergency obstetric care and surgical
intervention as well as urgent patient transportation to reach health facilities. There are also
challenges securing fuel for transportation for integrated mobile teams to implement their
services including the distribution of supplies (OCHA 16/02/2023).

In a survey conducted by the Logistics Cluster, 35% of the partners reported that lack of fuel
had fully or partially impacted their ability to respond to humanitarian needs arising from the
earthquake. 32% of the responders advised that they could not respond due to logistical gaps
(OCHA 14/02/2023).

Information Gaps

The information is updated based on available sources. The information remains incomplete and
mostly focusing on urban areas. Major information gaps have been identified in the data
collection and analysis process. The following data are particularly missing:

● Lack of information regarding humanitarian access ;
● Lack of accurate figures on displacement and location,
● Lack of a breakdown of sectoral needs per province ;
● Lack of information related to livelihood disruption; market functionality;
● Lack of information on availability and accessibility of health services;Lack of quantitative

data and infographics regarding  priority needs and the levels of damage;
● Lack of quantitative and qualitative data on protection issues such a documentation loss;

unaccompanied children and GBV incidents;
● Lack of data on the impact of the earthquakes on the environment;
● No updated figure regarding the number of deaths and injuries;
● No accurate information regarding the health facilities affected;

The below infographics display the amount (457 reports) and type of information included in the
DEEP project as of 24 February. For more information on the DEEP project related to the

https://www.athrpress.com/%D8%A3%D8%B9%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%83%D9%87%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A1-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%B4%D9%82-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D9%82%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%86/%D9%85%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%85%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%B2%D8%A9/
https://www.alarabiya.net/arab-and-world/syria/2023/02/21/%D8%AE%D9%88%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%8B-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%88%D8%AA-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%86%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%B6-%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%88%D9%86-%D9%8A%D9%84%D9%82%D9%88%D9%86-%D8%A8%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B3%D9%87%D9%85-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%AA
https://logcluster.org/document/syria-meeting-minutes-damascus-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/bea35fc1-9f47-450c-b47c-80052b539220/Flash%20Update%2011%20Earthquake%2016%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response_FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
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earthquake in Syria and Türkyie, please visit this link. A dashboard with the latest updates and
the repository of reports is available here.

| Infographic 1 | DEEP dashboard | Source: DEEP, 24 February 2023

https://app.thedeep.io/projects/3637/tagging/sources/#/table
https://turkiyeeq.thedeep.io/
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About This Report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP - the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented by
assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis was conducted
independently by Data Friendly Space (DFS) on behalf of the DEEP project, currently funded by USAID
Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA).

Methodology

DFS Analysts and Information Management Officers collate and structure available information in the
DEEP platform daily.

The Data Entry and Exploration Platform (DEEP) is an intelligent web-based platform, offering a suite of
collaborative tools tailored for qualitative and secondary data review. DEEP is free, open source, and fully
accessible for all humanitarian and development users. Log in here: https://app.thedeep.io/login/

Each piece of information is tagged based on the pillars and sub-pillars of the
Analysis Framework, based on the JIAF 1.0 (see below) and developed in line with successful models used
across previous projects. The framework is shown below and comprises the humanitarian conditions (by
sector) and the operational environment. All the captured information receives additional tags to allow
examination of different categories of interest such as affected group, geographic location, etc.

Data Friendly Space analysts follow key steps for ensuring robust and sound humanitarian analysis,
relying on an analysis workflow and spectrum (see below). For this report, the analysts relied on the main
three first steps of the analysis spectrum – description, explanation, and interpretation.

https://thedeep.io/
https://app.thedeep.io/login/
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| Analysis Framework | Source: DFS, 2023
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About this report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP, the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented
by assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis is jointly
conducted by Data Friendly Space (DFS) and iMMAP.

This project and report are made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility
of Data Friendly Space and iMMAP and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government.

Get in touch with us

If you wish to have more information on this project or the DEEP, reach out to José Cobos
jose@datafriendlyspace.org or Cecilia Utas pm@thedeep.io.

https://thedeep.io/
mailto:xx@datafriendlyspace.org
mailto:pm@thedeep.io

